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1? U were only a2QTwo Widows
and Another A Plain Pie and

a Personsge

'Why, is Mr. Davenport goto to
ask you to marry hlmV

-- He certainly Is."
"But he talked about string beans."
Tei, when you can ret a widower

to talking about string beans some-
thing e!se is bound to follow. It's bat
a step from that to matrimony."

"But I never heard of that before"
There's a good many things yon

never heard of before. Now then, don't
you go to tMIteg around that I'm try-I- n

t tc catch Mr. Davenport, for I'm
net. The poor man is lonely, and I

do no less than invite her to every-

thing. More than half the time she
stayed away, or rather went home
after seeing everythini' was as good
as it could be made. But to one aft-

ernoon company rather early to the
game she stayed. What she saw de-

termined her to do several thing.
She ordered in haste, from the city,

two frocks quite eclipsing anything
In Highview. Next she waved her
tUr, and after that she took her
grandmother's silver and jewelry out
of the hank, filled her house with
ftowers, lights and people, and gav

final party for the advocate of
suffrage. "A blow cat" was her own
phrase for it, she being of the sort
that speaks straight as it thinks. All
this meant, of course, that she would
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must he dose fcr fcti,
basin and, posritg sic ? t
It, knelt down fcy Ue
wmrdly began to Ut
heed. So tro-it- d 'M uforgot to wendtr ty u U
seat for. until hu tTM ft., n
tare that hung by iu ui V r
titter astoaUhaett, Wuf t MrhU own Image mrui i: l! 1

an ornate gilt tram.
about the room a&4 si
everywhere. Wt- - u vltennis match from th cu--t- he

Enderby AthUUc au.paper in New York ;
photograph, and bre tty u
on waits and tables r4Wf.only pictures la tt rt,--

Ills address was rrtat.;
of them and Willy lta cr V,
ily understand why tt UsVt: 7

the girl on the td. ,

with bis photograph? Tt,:cC.. . ,
only one explanation. :..?
a strong, well-buil- t, ixfor.f.

M

was not handsome, snd to r.z: .
rough-hewn- , freckled ccutttti-"- . 7!
wonderful thing. A
dyed bis tanned checks.

The stairs lsan to cmt
wheezing sounded rffu!i:y ,

low. Mrs. iorgey and tti cc-.- o- u
supposed it must be. TLey ruSr iVi
the room, a large oily uorr.is u; 4
large untidy man. Wnti. tt cvt.f
examined the girl. Mr. ljc:(tj u:t
into a chair, oozing oror tt t;ct utbegan a grumbling explana:!, -

'She came yesterday, ar.4 tn tt
luck I took her In. I rit u:
room most reasonable, tad ttsi term-
ing she goes and gUs run zo ir k

cab."
"A concussion." murmured t t:.

tor, soothingly, "only a silgtt cc&cu.
slon."

TliB landlady pointed to th tmxii
of the young man. "I didn't ktc
where she come from nor tcyiti
about her, but I seen you vu t rrut
of hern, so I sent for you on a r--i

Willy Ben was about to adrait tu
Ignorance, but he looked at t
tures of himself and then at u
pretty little girl on the bod. lt-,- j

his tailor-mad- e New York clotlM tu
home-mad-e Bologee heart iwelltd v:u
pride.

"She is a very dear friend or cv.:.

he answered tenderly, "and 1 Icteti
to have her moved to the coi;lui it
once."

At the hospital, Emily Walton ci- -
back to consciousness to tied a ckas-lookin- g,

red-heade- d young man t

ting patiently beside her. Tor a io:f
time she regarded him in silence,
she spoke onderlngly.

"William Benjamin Bibb, tae tett i
champion, however, did you ct
here?"

"Never mind," answered Willy Iks.
for the doctor had said Fhe mutt sot

talk. Til tell you tomorrow. Wert
playing that I'm your big brother."

She was asleep when n left. fi

like a big brother, he kissed te- r-

friendly, respectful kiss jut ai 3

she were Bess c- - Evelyn. Hut all tr
time he knew tiiat she was col; t

I

knew she was the ideal come to u:t
Tomorrow came, and for tee t

a great many tomorrows. See toil

him all her sorry story, how s&e tl
run away from her home to go oa tu
stage, and how, though sne costf

cook and sew and recite Hamlet'i
Uloquy better than any girl in team-

ing school, she could not act Mi-

ning a stubborn kind of pride wttct

took the place of courage, ita
gone on trying and trying. "AxS

when the cab struck me," s&i tc

him, "I was glad to think tta UP
was over."

He in turn told her about hii fees

his mother, his brothers and
how he used to steal away from tclod

to visit the swimming pool, to
mad dog came through town acfi

had to kill his faithful bound, to 1

rattlesnake bit him in ths
day. He told It all so fervent! titf
little Emily, who was born In s be- -

ing house and brought up In to
grew homesick.

When the wound on her foret
was well and the time cams tor tef

to leave the hospital the your t c1
made a brilliant suggestion.

"Why go back to that horrid pU1
Let's go right out and be married"

--And spend the honeymoon to

gee," she added.
So it was settled, and WUlf

who knew that marriages are c-i- n

heaven, fell to wonderlcr- -

think," he cried rapturously, "V
you fell in love with my pictsrs
fore you ever saw me!"

But the little Emily was trst- -

and practical. 1 didn't" t Z
swered, leaning fondly sgart
I cut your picture out of t f'.because you looked like a ca I

to be in love with out west"

College Fraternity PrlvHes-Ove- r

the dor posts of a frat

clubhouse in the middle west
writer In the Century, Is the tej
tlon, "Thou shalt not loaf;"
cuoter of the sentiment coaottv
as especially applicable to t
lege men who look upon r
privileges as Inviting them to t--

Hons of social events, and tfc
10cracy of athletics." He SCf

lUOb UlViO AO

among the members of the n

ties to face the dangers as wt"j,
enjoy the advantages of aCi

ties.

The Limit
Binks This fellow Snag

pessimist, isnt he? rCtf fcf

Jinks I should say bo. rl$
even exaggerates the mean W- -

knows about bin self.

Love and
Loneliness
Dy A. Howard Gsmter

(CcpTTifM. mx r Associated Utsrary

New York Is larger than Soloes,
Alabama, and Willy Ben Bibb, who
knew every man, woman, chUd and
dog in Boiofee. did not care for a
town that was chiefly made up of
strangers. He lived in one of tnose
elegant apartment houses, where
everything Is done by magic Me
pressed a button when he wanted any-

thing and another button when be
did not want anything. His laundry
disappeared and reappeared while he
was at work. Even his shoes were
spirited away while he slept and, no
matter how early he rose, never a
glimpse could he catch of the boot-

black. The elevator boy wore a me-

chanical, highly glased look, the tele-

phone girl was calm and repelling.
If he ventured a salutation, the clerk
at the desk gave him a reproving,
impersonal bow. AH of this was very
painful to Willy Ben, who liked hu-

man beings.
The truth is, he missed his mother

and his six pleasant sisters, but ha
was capable and ambitious, and as
his mother's cousin's nephew had
given him a good position in his law
office, there seemed no excuse for a
return to Bologee. When he left
home Willy Ben had brought his
Bible, which he did not read; his ten-

nis racket, with which he was ma-
king a reputation among the athletic
clubs, and his ideal. His mother
had given him the ideal when he was
a very tiny boy, his sisters had fos-

tered it, and strange to say, it clung
to him sturdily among the tempta-
tions of the city. All this partly ex-

plained his loneliness.
He was dressing for tennis one aft-

ernoon, suffering at the same time
violent pangs of homesickness, when
a sharp tap sounded at the door. He
flung it open and found a small mes-
senger boy waving a telegram at him.

"Come at once," it commanded;
"Miss Walton seriously injured.
Maria Lorgey." It gave an address
on the lower east side.

"Now who," asked the puzzled Willy
Ben, "is Miss Walton? And who is
Maria Lorgey?'

The messenger boy did not seem
to know; he did not seem to care, so
Willy Ben dismissed him and pon--

"I'll Tell You Tomorrow."
dered on the matter. There were his
name and address written clearly on
the envelope, yet he had never heard
of either of the women who were
sending him this urgent call from the
unknown. He concluded it was a plot
to trap him, though why he should be
trapped he could not imagine, for if
he had few friends in the city he had
to his knowledge no enemies. Obvi-
ously, the thing to do was to ignore
the telegram, but Willy Ben was
young and hotheaded. He stuffed
his revolver into his pocket and de-
cided to walk Into the trap.

The number given on the message
proved to be one of a row of vault-
like structures facing a filthy street
There was no one n sight, but whenWilly Ben rang, the door flew open
instantly and out of the blackness
within appeared two wild white eyes
and a row of gleaming teeth. Willy
Ben recoiled, then realized that thiswas no apparition, but a ragged negro
glrL

Ta yon Mr. Bibbr she Questioned,
eagerly. "We 'lowed you'd hurry.
Come this way, sun." She plunged
back Into the darkness. With somemisgivings. Willy Ben followed her.Somewhere In the inky blacknessthey stumbled on some crooked stairsand up. np, up interminably theyclimbed, the ragged guide Hitting onbefore. ,

m

r?et0P stoMe andopen a door. --Miss
been kilt," she whispered. In a Bcrel

in Before Wlllr Ben couldher. she was gone tearing down
l--efhrup3

Willy Ben walked into a small bare
bTwith Tf3 WM a narrow

thrown ilmnlr
IS He 8to crosse

er in wonder. wS
BeTssdrger Uan "iTtel

LliV1 bTtutlftl1 Use hi.
bed?n f7?8 8pread over

w,rder and ad, nl
oll0:telfh T waist was tori
ted bliL IifCk and SoS

Heask2
u ene were dead?

By Bryant C Roger

(Copyright 131X by Associated Literary

Mr - Daren port owned the sawmill
In the village of Dort He was also
half-owne- r of a grocery store. He alo
owned the Tacant lots opposite the
Methodist church. It can thus be seen
at a glance that Moges was a man of
Importance. Added to the facta above
gtren, he was forty years old and a
widower, and it had been repeatedly
announced that he would never marry
again, having promised hla wife on
her dying ted that he would not do so.

One spring day the village of Dort
buzzed with excitement. Nobody had
fallen downstairs, and the doctors had
not discovered a case of measles. The
place had not been turned Into a sum-
mer resort, and none of the hogs roam-
ing the streets had come down with
the cholera. All the excitement had
been created by the report that Morea
Davenport had quarreled with h!s sis-
ter, who kept house for him. and that
she was going away and te had been
heard to t?ay:

"You can go and be hanzed to you,
and you need never come back! In six
months I shall have a wife to run the
house for me!"

Those were the exact words of Mo
ses, as overheard by neighbors, and as
they were repeated from mouth tc
mouth the excitement was intensified.
There were widows In and around
Dort, and everybody decided offhand
that in case of marriage it would be
a widow. There were Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Stringer, Mrs. White, Mrs. Elkins,
Mrs. Bacon and others, and who would
draw the lucky number? They were
each and severally notified of what 1

had happened, and what might hap-
pen, and though more or less flus-trate- d

each on tried to assume an air
of Indifference as she replied with
beating heart:

"Is that all? Well, Moses Davenport
will waste his time If he comes spoon-
ing around here. I wouldn't look at
him twice."

These words were faithfully report-
ed to the widower, and in one way and

ii n u ii i i i i IKI iiu i vn i 1 1

ill I iilliiiUfr--

'

"I can't afford to marry no such man."

another the excitement was main-
tained for a week. Then an agent for
a new liver pad came along, and peo-
ple rushed to buy, and other things
were forgotten. Then Moses Daven
port went courting. His first call was
on Mrs. Davis. No girl would have
called It by that name. He talked
about the weather, predicted a thun
der storm and said it was his opinion
that potatoes would be high in the
fall. The widow agreed with him
She smiled and laughed as she agreed.
She congratulated him on the way he
looked, and when he advised her to
set out her tomato plants early ehe
said she would take the advice of a
wise man and do so. No talk of ad
miration, love or matrimony, but a
very pleasant call so pleasant, in fact,
that after Moses had departed the
widow said to her old maid sister:

"Sarah, that man will ask me with-
in three months to be his wife."

"How can you tell?" was asked.
"A woman's Intuition."
"But he didn't say anything In par

ticular."
"No. He just came spooning

around. I hadn't seen him for six
months, and he wanted to see if I had
lost any of my good looks. I haven't,
and he'll be back again."

"And if he asks you to marry him?
"I shall say yes, of course, but not

he in too big a hurry to do so. Didn't
you notice his looks of admiration?"

The old-mai- d sister hadn't noticed
any such looks, but she had no other
home to go to and therefore answered
that she had.

On leaving the house of Mrs. Davis
Moses called at that of Mrs. Elkins.
;His call was friendly. There was
more talk about the weather and thun
derstorms, and on rising to depart he
said: ;

"Widow, string beans are going to
bo scarce and high this summer, and
If I were you I'd get them planted a
hit early."

That was the nearest to love he
got, but upon his departure the widow
said to her daughter:

"Well, Hetty, you will soon be hav
ing a new pa."

By Ksr&a ncCr"y-ytnZar-o
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"Man has his will, but wodan ha
her way," Harleth Quoted with

Uborate mock deference, his hand on
his heart, as be bowed himsslf away
from Mrs. AustelL a

She sent two looks after Mm,
though others were crowding round
her. In her way she-- was a person-
age, at least when she left herself be
persuaded to give one of her Intimate
Talks on life and things, In some-
body's parlor. Critical folk said she
could die with a happy consciousness
that she must have advocated the
right things at least half her time,
since she had a habit of believing
everything and going about pro-
claiming her belief of the time.

Just now she was ardent for suf-
frage. Militancy seemed to her the
finest thing in the world, a flame of
pure martyr enthusiasm which was
bound to lighten the world. Yet
that persistent Harleth had dared to
laugh of her eulogies of window
breaking instead of being converted
to them. It was intolerable. She
must somehow punish him, even if
she had to go to the length of cap-
tivating him. He deserved no less.
Then, too, might it not be possible
thus to win him over to the cause?

Mentally she took stock of herself.
She was still very beautiful, if a bit
full-blow- n; she had fortune, position,
the prestige of family. And though
she had openly vowed herself to the
cause, if she could win it so eloquent
an advocate by the sacrifice of her
liberty, It was clearly her duty to do
it. Votes for women might look dif-
ferently to him through the vista of
a wedding ring. And it should be &

yellow wedding. On that she decided
Instantly with girl ushers and twenty
bridesmaids at least. The parson
would have to be masculine. He
must at least be a bishop; and the
odious masculine injustice kept wom-
en from that high dignity. Yet, on
the whole, she was quite reconciled
to the bishop he would give the
need accent of contrast and so en-

hance the distinction of it all.
Certainly a strategist or diplomat

of the first water was smothered in
her by petticoats. She had come to
Highview, Harleth's aristocratic home
suburb, to stay but a day and night.
Yet she so managed matters that she
appeared to be constrained against
her will to stay there a week. Every
day of the week brought her some
touch with Harleth. Every" day, also,
in a manner deepened her determina-
tion to snatch him a brand from the
burning of his unbelief. Too wise,
too feminine, to thrust herself upon

She Had Fortune, Position, the Pres-
tige of Family.

him; too wily to bore him with her
beliefs, she showed herself simply
womanly charming, and so much so
Harleth wondered no little how she
could possibly want to be anything
more.

A seasoned celibate, he was In some
ways even wiser and wilier than she.
In others he was a child, a lamb
ready for the sacrifice. But he did
not know he was ready. It is doubt
ful If he would ever have found out
hi time but for the other woman,

The other woman was, on the face
of things, an antagonist Mrs. Austell
had no need to fear, being pale, plump,
shortish, quite undistinguished as to
feature, with snapping blue eyes, and
a temper of her own.

Harleth liked the temper better than
anything else about her. They were
cousins, distant ones, and he had
tyrannized over her from the day of
pigtails. But in one way she had a
gift she could cook as few women
can. Moreover, she was proud, not
ashamed, of the gift, and delighted
to exercise it.

William Harleth dined with her
once a week, whenever he was at
home. In between he had a way of
dropping in for five-minu- te calls.
which ended commonly in some plun-derln- gs

of her pantry, or at least her
cake box. Being thus a cook, heaven
horn, she was essential to all the
functions in honor of Mrs. AustelL
Not in any - paid capacity she had
money enough to live as she chose.
It pleased her greatly to help out
mends and neighbors.

In return for her cakes, they could1

may take pity on him. but you know
I don't care to get married to anyone.
DM Tftn watch where he went to when
he left here, as I told you to?"

-- He went to Mrs. Stringer. Mebbe
he wa3 going to talk string beans to
her!"

Miss Hetty received a box on the
ear for her impudence, and for the
next three days the mother flatter1!
herself that her market was maof
Then the widow Davis called, and tf-te- r

paying several compliments she re-

marked:
"Did you know It was all over the

village that I was to marry Mr. Dav-

enport?"
"No, I hadn't heard a word about It.

He called here first the other day, but
of course whn he began to talk lovo
I packed him off about his business.
I can't afford to marry no such man."

"Nor I either. They say he phort-ene- d

his wife's life by years with his
fault-finding.- "

"The poor thing! He was just on
the point of asking for my hand when
I remembered what I had heard and
changed the subject and shut him off.

Neither one of us can afford to s?cri-flc- e

ourselves for a man of his stamp."
"If he comes here again he'll get a

cool reception."
"The same at my house. Well, I

must be going."
The two widows were hardly a hun-

dred feet apart when each one said
to herself:

"The old cat! Does she think sl.e
has fooled me the least little bit? Mr.
Davenport shall learn Just what 3he
thinks of him."

Next day the widower received two
anonymous letters conveying the In-

formation, and a great deal more. He
was advised in a paternal way not tc
trust his future to a woman whe
couldn't properly shorten a pie crust
to save her neck; who made a bed
with the foot the highest; who was
certain to have lock-ja- w some day
from running a rusty nail in her foot
because she would go around in her
bare feet; who steeped over old cofiee
grounds; who had bad . teeth. Tho
above wasn't all. No names were
mentioned, but he had no trouble in
guessing who the writers were.

Mr. Davenport's response was im
mediate. On the very next day he
sailed on the widow Davis to say:

"Widow, it occurred to me that you
might be lonely."

"Dear me, but I can't tell you hcs
Lonely!" was sighed in reply.

"But matrimony is a carjerou:
thing."

"I've heard say It was, but "

"The other day I called to advis?
rou to set out your tomato plant-;arl- y.

I now advise you to do the same
ibout your cabbages, and to forget
natrimony."

Moses then made his way to the
aouse of Mrs. Elkins and said:

"Widow, when I was here the other
lay, I advised you to plant string-oean- s

and plenty of them. If you are
isked to marry refuse the offer,
stick to string beans. They never dis-

appoint you."
"But, Mr. Davenport"
"Sentiment love matrimony

itring-beans!-"

And to the widow Stringer he said:
"I called here the other day to ask

f you had a catnip bed in your yard,
t have now called to ask you to be my
wife."

"But I thought thought !"
"Suppose we set the day for a month

ihead?"
And after a blush and a wriggle and

i stammer the day was set.

Yuan Knows His China.
President Yuan Shlh-ka- i of the Chi-

nese Republic is still the shrewd, care-
ful, and diplomatic Oriental. A spe-

cial cable dispatch from Pekin de-

scribes Yuan's first presidential ad-

dress and gives quite a pleasant thrill
as it describes how the president ol
China has decided that the new re-

public must set aside she traditions
of the empire and hire foreigners to
place the new fiscal policy on a West-
ern foundation.

So far, so good. But the farsighted-
ness of Yuan in taking this apparently
bold stand is seen to be largely "pol-
icy," for, after all, his new republic
cannot get ohld of the great loan it so
sadly needs unless the terms of the
bankers making the loan are carried
out.

These terms provide for foreign "as-
sistance," to say it diplomatically. In
using the money when China receives
it. So Yuan, after all, knows what he
is about when he halls foreign advice
in placing the fiscal scheme of China
on a Western foundation.

Inventions of Esquimaux.
A collection of Esquimau Inventions,

now on exhibition at the Affiliated Col-
leges, San Francisco, substantiates the
claim that the Esquimau is the most
able Inventor and skilled engineer
among uncivilized people. In support
of this the collection includes the first
form of the oil heater and cook stove
water-tigh- t boat, arch used for build-
ing , purposes, and waterproof over-
coats, as well as the most perfect
types ever developed of the fish spear,
spear thrower and harpoon. The
smoking pipes form a link with Asia
and their carvings with prehistoric
Europe.
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be very busy.
Mrs. Austell was charmed at the

thought of coming. The other worn- - J

an's name was Vanmere. her home a
true colonial house, full of antiques.
Moreover, Edith Vanmere herself had
appeared very receptive. It would be .

only a less triumph for the cause to
convert her than to take Harleth cap-

tive for life.
It annoyed her a trifle to find that

Miss Vanmere laid heavy commands
ca Harleth; also, that he obeyed
them meekly, even when obedience
took him from her presence.

"Ed thinks she owns me and I
reckon she does come near it." he
explained to the visitor, who did her
best to mask discomfiture with an en-

gaging smile. The smile might have
faded had she been able to read the
Vanmere mind. Edith had seen
through her Edith would have none
of her sort in the family. Moreover,
If William Harleth was by way of
being a fool in some things, he was
a gentleman, also helpless being a
man. Edith must save him. She
was nearly as much interested in
doing It as in the entirely new plum
cake she was evolving for the party.

Many schemes came to her. One
by one she turned them over in her
mind and dismissed them as imprac-
tical. Then all in a flash the solu-
tion came so simple it made her
blush to think she had overlooked it. !

Two bodies cannot occupy the same
space, not even when the bodies are
ringers, the space a wedding ring.
The only real salvation for William
Harleth, now that women were grown

.BU uuiu, was tx wcuutug uug, oci xu.
hv In-- nnd ensnel unon the rlzht i

finger.
Harleth was bidden to dine with

her before the party. Notwithstand-
ing its imminence, notwithstanding
Edith's labors for it, the dinner was j

as perfect as a dinner could be. At )

the end there were samples of the j

delectable plum cake. The response
it evoked from Harleth was a--- suffl
cient reward.

Later when the crowd had gathered, !

a crowd that held the best of all j

Highview, it gasped a bit to see Edith
in trailing cloth of silver, softened
with illusion and old lace, jewels
gleaming upon a neck that was sin
gularly smooth and white, and nod-

ding above hair pulled in wavy masses
above a smooth brow. She looked
what she was, a grande dame. But
underneath the grandeur there was
the same bubbling good humor, and
sharp, clean-cu- t speech. Finery was
no bar to her special ministrations
when it came to serving supper. She
made three of the richest men pres
ent wait upon Mrs. Austell under her
own direct supervision. When It
came to the plum cake Mrs. Austell
exclaimed :

"This is not food nectar, or maybe
ambrosia, rather! Dear Miss Van-mer- e,

life owes you something for it.
I feel you are going to be one of us.
Pray, pray tell me, what we shall de-

mand for you when we come to our
own in reward for anything so
heavenly."

"Oh, nothing," Edith said, laughing
softly.

"Nothing!" Mrs. Austell echoed.
"You are unjust to yourself."

"I think not you see I have my re-
ward," Edith answered saucily, though
her color mounted.

"You see, I told Billy Mr. Harleth
tonight, I shouldn't ever make any

more of this cake until I made it for
my husband and he proposed at

once."

Proper Point of View.
Secretary Wilson of the department

of agriculture was praising In Wash-
ington the agricultural school at Cor-
nell. "It Is a practical school," he said.
"It wastes no time on useless things.
It teaches practical and scientific
farming. The schools viewpoint re-

minds me of the young farmer who
was asked: 'Which should you say
a setting hen or a sitting henf

"It's Immaterial which one says,'
the farmer answered. But it's tre-
mendously material, on the other
hand, that we should ask ourselves
when a hen cackles 'Has she been
laying, or is she lying V"

Gunboat a Hoodoo.
The old gunboat Bennington, which

was one of the early vessels of the
new navy, and whose career caused
her to be regarded as a hoodoo ship,
is reported from California to have
been sold to the Mexican government,
It was while lying in San Diego har-
bor some years ago that one of her
boilers burst, killing five of the crew
and seriously wounding a score of
others. Soon afterward she was sold
for old junk, and the junk men, after
removing her fixtures, endeavored to
blow out her Interior portions with
dynamite.

Their Special Locality.
"Mom, the doctor 'says Ccuria

Bally has the shingles."
"Poor thing!"
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